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1. AGE ACTION’S GETTING STARTED PROGRAMME 

Age Action 

Age Action is Ireland’s leading charity for older people, promoting positive ageing and 

better policies and services for older people. It works from a strong empowerment 

facilitation ethos, with a vision that ‘Ireland becomes the best country in which to grow 

old’. 

Getting Started Programme 

Age Action’s Getting Started Programme was established in April 2007 as a free 

programme for older people to help them gain confidence and basic skills in computers, 

internet and mobile phones. Phase 1 was a pilot programme running mainly in Dublin 

and Galway and was evaluated in 2008. During Phase 1, 700 people were introduced to 

the internet for the first time. 

Phase 2 started in April 2009, funded by the Department of Communications, energy 

and Natural Resources BenefIT programme. Funding of €350,000 allowed the 

programme to expand geographically to 13 counties, with a team of project 

coordinators based in Kerry, Kilkenny, Galway, Mayo, Louth, Clare and Dublin. 

The target for Phase 2 was to provide basic computer and internet training to 3,000 

people, mobile phone training to 1,000 people and improver internet training to 300 

people. A secondary goal was to raise awareness of the benefits to older people of using 

new technologies. 

Getting Started Learning Model 

The Getting Started course delivery focuses heavily on suiting the individual’s learning 

needs and styles. All of the training is carried out by volunteers and takes place within a 

variety of local community settings. Participant-tutor ratios vary from one-to-one, two-

to-one (one tutor: two participants) or small group. Classes typically ran once a week, for 

2 hours, for 6 weeks. The average class size was 6. Getting Started is not just about ICT 

training. The social dimensions of the programme have equal value, so personal 

attention for learners is key. 

2.  THE UNIQUE IDENTITY OF GETTING STARTED    

Age Action’s Getting started programme has developed a very effective response to the 

ICT knowledge gap that exists for older people in Ireland. The value of the programme is 

multifaceted. 
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Benefits for older learners include the creation of new bridges across the ‘digital divide’, 

many kinds of personal development including a renewed sense of self-efficacy, and 

new opportunities for social connections and networking. 

The programme promotes volunteering, partnering and community cohesion. It furthers 

the agenda of Age Action in promoting the rights of older people ‘to be enabled and able 

to participate in the digital society and to bring about social change by awareness 

raising’. 

Getting Started has built a good base of volunteers in eight regions. They are skilled as 

trainers and embrace the philosophy of Age Action. There is a team of skilled and 

committed development officers who have developed their understanding and capacity 

to manage a changing and expanding programme. They have built a network of partners 

who share resources and add value to the programme and who now also have a clearer 

understanding and commitment to older people and  positive ageing.  

There have been considerable outcomes, both quantitative and qualitative from 

relatively modest inputs. There are also a number of networks that now exist which are 

poised to be developed in any number of fruitful ways. 

What is the unique identity of Getting Started? It springs from Age Action’s vision and 

mission for a changed society for older people in Ireland – that Ireland would become a 

place that respects and values older people. This vision influenced the design of the 

Getting Started programme, which is permeated by a warm, caring and empowering 

ethos, imbibed by management and staff, partners, volunteers and participants 

3. OLDER PEOPLE AND ICT 

Demographic trends in Ireland predict a growth in the number of people aged over 65 

from 500,000 in 2009 to 775,000 by 2021 (CSO, 2008). As increasing old age is a 

relatively new phenomenon, a key challenge being recognised by Ireland is to develop 

the right institutions, norms and resources for ageing well in our society. It is also 

recognised that ICT access is essential for older people so they participate fully in society 

and remain employable and independent for much longer (Equality Authority, 2002:64). 

Older people are the most digitally excluded group in Ireland – less than 20% of  people 

aged over 65 and only one third of 50-64 year olds are digitally literate (WRC, 2009). 

Despite the low percentage of older internet users, the demand for training tailored to 

the interests and pace of older learners is huge. 

4. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY 

The aims of the research were to: 

(i) Explore the key learnings and challenges in relation to 
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- encouraging older learners to engage with ICT and to continue using it 

- providing effective facilitation of volunteer tutors 

- working with partner organisations to deliver the programme 

- raising awareness of the benefits of the internet to older people 

- developing a model for expansion to other areas in the country 

(ii) Assess the effectiveness of the Getting Started Programme in meeting its objectives 

There is also an aim embedded in the programme to help shape positive change in 

perceptions of older people.  

The research operated at two levels: to evaluate the effectiveness of the training 

courses and to explore a model of expansion for the overall programme. Impact of the 

training courses has been analysed with reference to the Kirkpatrick Model of Training 

Evaluation (Kirkpatrick, 1994). The development of the Getting Started Programme has 

been mapped with reference to the Korten Learning Model of Scaling Up (Korten, 1980 

in Gonsalves, 2000). 

Because of the programme’s concerns with individual experience, development and 

interaction, and the variety of local contexts prevailing, the research incorporates a 

phenomenological approach which was designed to capture the depth and richness of 

the experience of learners, volunteers, partners and development officers. It also 

facilitated the groups to reflect on their experiences and learning. Phone interviews, 

face-to-face interviews and focus groups were used with subsequent inductive analysis 

of the data using NVivo 8. Qualitative methods were also triangulated with both closed 

and open-ended questions. In total, 185 people participated in the research. 

 

5. THE LEARNER EXPERIENCE 

5.1 Motivation of Learners 

Demand from older people for ICT learning opportunities in a supportive environment is 

high. In 2009, Age Action’s Getting Started engaged with almost 5,000 older people who 

wanted to learn how to use computers and the internet. 3,276 older learners 

participated in the Getting started programme, 319 people were offered a place on a 

course but couldn’t take up the offer, 100 people were referred to other course in their 

locality, and 990 people were on waiting lists for courses. 

The top 4 reasons older people did the course were: 
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1. To be able to use the internet and email for communication 

2. They were interested in learning and new challenges 

3. They owned a computer but didn’t know how to use it 

4. To be able to access information on the internet 

Wanting to communicate was a big draw, particularly with family members. Also, email 

communication was seen as very important by people living alone. There was a strong 

general curiosity about computers and a determination to take on a new interest and 

challenge was very evident. The desire to keep apace with change and modern life was 

also very prevalent: 

 

“To have the skill, you need it for everything these days.” 

“I feel I’m missing out on things when I can’t use computers.” 

“I wanted to learn, most things are computer related, I didn’t want to 

be left behind.” 

 

“Everyone around me can do computers, I’m catching up with the next 

generation…” 

“If you don’t start, you won’t continue.” 

“I want to live, to be in this world, to be active!” 

 

 

Just to learn the basics of email and the internet was the aim of many learners, and 

Getting Started offered a safe environment for them to do so. Once they got started, 

learners were interested in researching a whole variety of things – including the 1911 

census, the Kennelly archives, and from greyhounds to information about the driving 

theory test. 

     5.2 What Learners like about Getting Started 

Learners were asked an open question about what they liked best about the course. The 

main themes that emerged were the delivery style of Getting Started. Technical skills 

development, personal development and social networking opportunities. 
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Participants were happy to have simply learnt enough to begin. This was often described in 

terms of losing fear and gaining confidence: 

 

 ‘Gave me confidence in computers’ 

 ‘Gave me more self-confidence in using technology.’ 

‘Helped to familiarize me with computer’ 

  ‘Helped me break down the barriers’, 
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5.3 Key Learnings from the Participant Experience 

• All key components of the programme’s delivery mechanisms have been validated by the 

learners; there is a base on which to build 

• The volunteers are the lynchpin of Getting Started 

• The subjects of interest to older people are broad in range and contemporary in focus 

• Learners are driven by a strong wish to communicate with both family and the world at large 

• The social inclusion paradigm of ‘loneliness and isolation’ does not figure in these older 

people’s self-images. Rather, qualities such as enthusiasm, energy, drive, curiosity and a 

sense of competence and self-direction were what characterised the group 

• Learners themselves have much more to offer in the development of the programme 

 

6. VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE 

Volunteers are the heart and soul of the Getting Started programme. All the tutors on 

the programme are volunteers, people of all ages giving their time freely. Over 500 

volunteers have been involved so far, supporting over 50,000 hours of learning. 

I feel this is an excellent programme for beginners.  It gives them a brilliant opportunity to take 

part in our world of IT. ………I can see the difference it is making to them.  Some are now surfing 

the net for information which was something they always got someone to do for them. Others 

are sending emails to their family on the other side of the world.  Others are booking tickets for 

trips and checking out what’s available.  It’s wonderful to see their confidence grow with each 

lesson. They are becoming so independent and it has certainly given them a new lease of life. I 

am enjoying this so much and am so glad that I volunteered to take part. I am very happy and 

have a great sense of achievement to have helped them to be confident with the computers. Of 

course they are still learning but I know they are happy because there are more smiles now and 

they don't look so worried. 

(Age Action volunteer) 

Volunteering is an active expression of civic participation. Volunteering builds a platform of 

common values and understandings across groups and sectors and can add to the skills, 

competence and knowledge of the volunteer. For over a third of volunteers (36%) this was 

their first time volunteering. 88% of volunteers said they would like to continue 

volunteering with the programme. 
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Volunteers are not required to have special skills or training in ICT, just to be competent 

computer and internet users, with patience and good social skills. Nevertheless, 40% of 

respondents had experience of delivering training and in the sample 19% had specific ICT 

training experience. Over half (55%) had gained their own skills informally, either at home or 

at work.  

90% of volunteers reported positive experiences as volunteers of Getting Started. 6% did 

not enjoy volunteering with the programme.  There was a high level of satisfaction with the 

training material provided – 76% thought it was excellent or very good. Many volunteers 

use supplementary material and practice exercises. 

The Getting Started participants loved and appreciated the contribution of the tutors 

‘Anything I wanted to ask I felt ok and at home about asking’ 

‘The tutor was excellent, patient and kind, we laughed and learned and were not 

intimidated, all because of the tutor’ 

 

6.1 Key Learnings from the Volunteer Experience 

 

• There is a very high level of pre-existing competence amongst those attracted to 

volunteer in the programme 

• Appropriate venues are critical to success. Privacy is a top priority for participants 

and the equipment must be right. Pre-course attention should go to establishing 

ways to deal with user restrictions and consistency of computer settings   

• Low learner: tutor ratios work best  

• An ongoing improvement process, including all actors, needs to be in place to further 

develop induction, training manuals and training aids 

• A network needs to be set up to further support and develop the volunteer base 

• Volunteers say they have much more to offer than is being used 

• The Getting Started Programme is potentially making a significant and longer-term 

impact on the general volunteering picture in the communities within which it 

operates 
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7. PARTNERING WITH GETTING STARTED 

Age Action deliberately adopted a partnering approach in the delivery of Getting started as 

part of its overall strategy to promote a culture of valuing older people within the local 

community and amongst partnering organisations and groups.  

Partnering in the Getting started programme has a very informal structure, with varying 

partnership arrangements in each region. Partners include libraries, sheltered housing 

complexes, day care centres, family resource centres, community development projects, 

third level colleges, positive ageing towns, city and county councils, volunteer centres, 

community and voluntary fora, partnership companies, local media and businesses.  

The researchers spoke to a sample from across the range of partner organisations to 

ascertain the benefits of partnering with Age Action’s Getting Started programme. 

‘The programme is an excellent fit for our organisations goals and aims. 

There is a huge demand for this training in the area and we have a 

continuous waiting list for the programme. The way the programme is run, 

with trained volunteers, brings an added dimension to the programme and as 

we have a strong volunteer ethos, this again fits naturally with us. We are 

delighted to be involved in the programme and there is excellent feedback 

from participants.’ 

(Family resource centre manager) 

In summary, Getting Started : 

1. Helped partnering organisations meet their primary aims  

2. Added unanticipated value to the service they were already providing 

3. Gave greater understanding and knowledge about digital exclusion and older people 

to the organisations involved 

 

7.1 Key Learnings from the Partnering Experience 

• Partnering will take place when partners perceive potential benefits to their own mission 

• Partners were very positive about their experience and very pre-disposed to continue 

partnering with Age Action 

• There are indications that Community and Voluntary sector organisations provide a more 

conducive atmosphere for the learning  

• Forging new partnerships is a time-intensive and delicate task so programme planning 

should allow for this 

• A significant network of organisations and groups has been developed by Age Action, during 

2008/2009, and this has potential for growth 
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8. STAFF PERSPECTIVES 

In 2009, Age Action’s Getting Started programme had 2 full-time development officers in 

Dublin – one managing Dublin and Kildare areas and one dedicated to managing the Dublin 

City Council sheltered housing project. There were 6 part time development officers, 

delivering the programme in Clare, Limerick, Galway, Kilkenny, Carlow, Kerry, Louth, 

Monaghan, Mayo and Roscommon. With the exception of Galway and Dublin, this meant 

the programme was being introduced on a pilot basis. 

Managing a dynamic learning process is hard but even more difficult when there are also 

pre-agreed target numbers and timelines. 2009 held a very steep learning curve for the 

coordination team. From the development officers it required great flexibility of approach, 

openness to change, ability to seize new opportunities, acceptance of deviations from plans, 

and a meaningful understanding of the philosophy of the programme so that any decisions 

were congruent with that ethos.  

Three factors became key to the programme’s success: innovative regional approaches to 

recruiting participants and delivering the programme; an emphasis on the quality of the 

course and learner outcomes and the development of the unique identity and ethos of 

Getting Started 

9. RAISING PUBLIC AWARENESS OF OLDER PEOPLE AND ICT 

As well as delivering the Getting Started training programme, Age Action Ireland’s first 

conference dedicated to older people and ICT attracted over 300 delegates and 25 

exhibitors. 

 

The event had three elements:  

TRY IT!, an interactive ICT expo with over 20 interactive displays and exhibitors including 

O2, Eircom, Microsoft, Apple, Canon, RTE, Irish Times online, National Gallery, TRIL 

Centre. 

PROMOTE IT!, a panel of speakers working on some of the best digital inclusion 

programmes for older people. 

CELEBRATE IT!, Ireland’s first  Silver Surfer Awards, which attracted over 200 

nominations and received widespread media attention. 
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During 2009, Getting Started featured in over 200 articles in local and national media. 

Positive publicity surrounding the programme meant that in some areas, demand for places 

on courses could not be met. Conscious that funding for community education and digital 

inclusion programmes was being dramatically reduced, the possibilities for scaling up Age 

Action’s Getting Started programme were considered. 

10. SCALING UP  

Scaling up for the Getting Started programme means one thing. It is the unique culture of GS 

that must be scaled up. This identity has to be progressed, promoted and standardized so 

any expansion effort makes sure that the expanded programme maintains the right mix of 

factors that have been proven to carry this identity.  

These factors are:  

1. A specific worldview – non-stereotypical view of the older person, value, equality, 

place and role in society 

2. Basic self-directed ICT training – a clear specific delivery package 

3. Area management – the approaches and style of the national and regional 

coordinators 

4. Partnering – particularly with those who share as many aspects of GS worldview as 

possible 

5. Voluntary tutors -  a cornerstone of the GS identity, working with care, respect and 

dedication 

6. Voluntary participation – high motivation levels to participate actively and co-create 

the best learning environment 

 

These six ‘ingredients’ must be expanded in as cost effective way as possible, while still 

carrying the same effect and value, to a greater audience, to meet the growing demand. 
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11. CONCLUSIONS 

There are many challenges for Getting Started in 2010 and beyond. Taking the programme 

to a larger group while successfully maintaining its unique personality and valuable 

outcomes is the challenge for Age Action now.  

Getting Started has developed an experiential approach to Programme Development as well as to 

Course Delivery. A good number of the learnings articulated in this evaluation are already being 

processed and acted upon by the programme team. Scaling up is being actively explored. Taking the 

programme to a larger group while successfully maintaining its unique personality and valuable 

outcomes is the challenge for Age Action now.  

This challenge would always have included how best to maintain and grow the volunteer base, 

attracting and keeping good partners, retaining and developing the excellent team of coordinators 

and managing the knowledge and competence development in line with the infastructural growth. 

But a crucial, additional challenge at this time is the successful navigation through ever-increasing 

funding constraints. 

This is a very tall order. However, those involved in Getting Started; volunteers, learners, partners 

and development team have shown great energy, adaptability, determination and no small touch of 

ingenuity, in growing the programme to this point. They all want Getting Started to continue! 

 

For more information about Getting Started, email: gettingstarted@ageaction.ie  

Age Action Ireland www.ageaction.ie  

30/31 Camden St. 

Dublin 1 

Tel: 01 4756989 

 


